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THE l\'tlLLER'S DUTY. [Chap. 18. 

If the flour appear darker than \Vas expected fron1 the 
quality of the grain, it sho\VS the grinding to be too high, 
and the bolting too near; because the finer the flour, the 
whiter its colour. 

This proceeding r:quires a good light; therefore, the 
best way i's for the miller to observe to ,,,hat degree of 
poorness he may reduce his tail flour, of middlings, so as 
to be safe; by ,vhicl1 means he may judge ,vith much 
more safety in the night. But the quality of the tail 
flour, middlings, &c., \vill greatly vary in different mills; 
for those that have the late itnprovements for bolting over 
the tail flour, grinding over the n1iddlings, &c., can make 
nearly all into superfine·: ,vhereas, in those that have 
then1 not-the quality that remains next to superfine, is 
common, or fine flour; then rich middlings, ship stuff, 
&c. Those ,vho have experience will perceive the dif
ference in the profits. If the flour feel soft, dead and 
oily, yet is white, it shows the stones to have been dull, 
and too mucl1 pressure used. If it appear lively, yet 
dark-coloured, and too full of very fine specks, it shows 
the stones to have been too rough and sharp, and that 
it was ground high and bolted too closely. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Directions for keeping the Mill, an,d the b1.tsiriess of it, 
in, good order. 

ARTICLE 116. 

TlIE DUTY OF THE iIILLER. 

THE mill is supposed to be comp1etcly finished for. 
merchant ,vork, on the new plan; supplied ,vith a stock 
of grain, flour casks, nails, brushes, picks, shovels, scales, 
weights, &c., when the millers enter on their duty. 

If there be two of them capable of standing watch, or 
taking charge of the mill, the time is generally divided 
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Chap. 18.] THE MILLER'S DUTY. 

as follo\vs. In the day-ti1ue they botl1 attend to business, 
but one of the1n has the chief direction. The night is 
divided into t,vo ,vatclies, tl1e first of ,vhich ends at one 
o'clock in the morning, ,vhen the 1naster 1eniller should _enter on his ,vatch, and continue till day-light, that he 
1nay be ready to direct other hands to their business ear
ly. "fhe first thing lie should do, ,vhen his ,vatch be
gins, is to see whether the stones are grinding, and the 
cloths bolting ,veil. And, secondly, he should review 
all the n:ioving gudgeons of the mill, to see wliether any 
of them want grease, &c.; for ,vant of this, th·e gudgeons 
often run dry, and heat, ,vhich bring on heavy losses in 
ti1ne and repairs; for ,vhe11 they heat, they get a little 
loose, and the stones tl1ey run on crack, after vvhich they 
cannot be kept cool. He should also see ,vhat quantity 
of grain is over the stones, and if there be not enough to 
supply them till n1orning, set the cleaning machines in 
motion. 

All things being set right, his duty is very easy-he 
!ias..only to see to the machinery, the grinding, and bolt
ing, once in an hour; he ]1as, therefore, plenty of time to 
a1nuse hi1nself by reading, or otherwise. 

Early in tl1e morning alt the floors should be S\vept, 
and the flour dust.collected; the casks nailed, ,veighed, 
1narke<l, and branded, and the packing· begun, that it 
1nay be con1pleted in the fore part of the day; by this 
means, sl1ould any unforeseen thing occur, there ,vill be 
spare time. Besides, to leave the packing till the after
noon, is a lazy practice, and keeps the business out of 
order. 

\Vhen the stones are to be sharpened, every thing ne
cessary should be· prepared before the n1ill i s  stopped, 
(especially if there be but one pair of stones to a water
\vheel) that as little time as 11ossible may be lost: the 
11icks should be made quite sharp, and not be less than 
12 in nu1n her. ,.rhings being rea<l y, the miller is then 
to take up the sto?1e; set one hand to each, and dress 
the1n as soon as 11ossible, that they 1nay be set to ,vork 
-again; not forgetting to grease the gears an<l spindle foot .. 

In the aft ct· part of the day, a· sufficient quantity of 
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grain is to be cleaned down, to supply the stones the 
whole night; because it is best to have nothing more to 
do in the night, than to attend to the grinding, bolting, 
gudgeons, &c. 

ARTICLE 117. 

PECULIAR ACCIOEN1'S DY ,vHICll �IILLS ARE SUBJECT 1'0 

CATCH }'IRE. 

1. There being many moving parts in a mill, if any
piece of tin1ber fall, and lie on any moving wheel, or 
shaft, and the velocity and pressure be great, it will ge
nerate fire, and perhaps consume the mill. 

2. Many people use wooden candlesticks, that may be 
set on a cask, bench, or the floor, and forgetting them, 
the candle burns do,vn, sets the stick, cask, &c., on fire, 
which, perhaps, may not be discovered until the mill is 
in a flame. 

3. Careless millers sometimes stick a candle to a cask, 
or post, and forget it, until it has burnt a hole in the post, 
or set the cask on fire. 

4. Great quantities of grain son1etirnes bend the floor 
so as to press the head blocks against the top of the up
right shafts, and generate fire, ( unless the head blocks 
have room to rise as the floor settles:) tnill-wrights should 
consider this, ancl be careful to guard against it as they 
build. 

5. Branding irons, carelessly laid down, when hot, 
and left, might set a n1ill on fire. 

6. The foot of the mill-stone spindle, and gudgeons,
frequently heat, and sometimes set the bridge-tree or 
shaft on fire. It is probable, that, from such causes, mills 
l1ave taken fire, when no person �ould discover how. 
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ARTICLE 1 18. 

OBSERVATIONS ON IllPROVING MILL-SEATS. 

I may end this part with a fe\v observations on im
proving in ill-seats. "fhe improvement of a mill-seat at 
a great expense, is an undertaking worthy of mature de
liberation, as wrong steps may increase it 10 per centum, 
and the improvement be incomplete: whereas, right steps 
may reduce it 10 per centum, and render them perfect. 

Strange as it  may appear, it is yet a real fact, that 
those \\'ho have least experience in the milling business, 
frequently build the best and most complete mills. The 
reasons are evident-

The professional man is bound to old systems, and re
lies on his O\Vn judgment in laying all his plans; whereas, 
the inexperienced man, being conscious of his deficiency, 
is perfectly free fro1n all prejudice, and is <lisposed to 
call on all his experienced friends, and to collect all the 
in1provements that are extant. 

A merchant who kno\VS but little of the mi11er's art, 
or of the structure or mechanism of miJJs, is naturally Jed 
to the following steps; namel y :  

He calls several of the most experienced n1illers and 
mill-\vrights, to vie\v the seat separately, and point out 
the spot for the n1iil-l1ouse, datn, &c., and notes their 
reasonings. 1h"' he first, perhaps, fixes on a pretty level 
spot for the mill-house, and a certain rock, that nature 
seems to have prepared to support the breast of the dam, 
and an easy p1ace to dig the race, mill-seat, &c. 

The second passes hy these places ,vith?ut no\�cing 
them; explores the stream to the boundary 11ne; fixes on 
another place, the only _one he thinks appointed by na
ture for building a lasting dam, the foundation a solid 
ro�k, that cannot be undern1ine<l by the tumbling water; 
�x1ng on a rugged spot for the seat of the house : assign. .1ng for his reasons, that the ,vhole fall must be taken in, 
that all may he right at a future day. He is then in
for1ncd of the opinion of the other, against \Vhich he 
gives substantial reasons. 
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The mill-wright, carpenter, and mason, who are to 
undertake the building, are now called together, to view 
the seat, fix on the spot for the house, dam, &c. After 
their opinion and reasons are heard, they are informed I 

of the opinions and reasons of the others; all are joined 
; 

! 

I 

together, and the places are fixed on. They are then 
desired to make out a complete draught of the plan for 
the house, &c., and to spare no pains; but to alter and 
improve on paper, till all appear to meet right, in the 
simplest and most convenient manner, ( a ,veek may be 
thus well spent,) making out complete bills of every piece 
of timber, the quantity of boards, stone, lime, &c.; a bill 
of iron ,vork, the number of wheels, their diameters, 
number of cogs, &c. &c., and every thing else required 
in the whole work. Each person can then make out his 
charge, and the costs can be very nearly counted. Every 
species of materials may b·e contracted for, to be deli
vered in due time : the work then goes on regularly 
without disappointment; and when done, the in\prove
ments are complete, and a considerable sum of money 
saved. 


